I have experienced this wonderful facility provided by
Govt. of India. Once my vehicle got towed and I was
not carrying the reqd. documents with me. I showed
my digital RC & DL to the towing officer and after
verifying on DigiLocker, he agreed to release my
vehicle on the spot. I appreciated the officer and Govt.
of India to have taken us on this road to Digital India.

AXIT
(Student)
Ahmedabad, Gujarat

I found DigiLocker very handy & useful. I hardly carry my
document hard copies now with me. I use DigiLocker at
places like theatre, post office, courier etc.

SHAKTHI M K GOWDA
(Student)
Karnataka

Using DigiLocker has been a breeze, I now use DigiLocker
authentic documents during traffic stops, entering
airports. It makes for a wonderful Digital Experience.

Sanchita Bajaj
(IT Professional)
New Delhi, Delhi

DigiLocker is a great initiative by the Govt of India. Now a
days, I don’t carry physical copies of my Aadhaar and DL.
Wherever required, I show the same from DigiLocker and
it gets accepted. No need to worry whether my physical
DL or RC is present or not, whether my mobile is present
and internet connection is present - I can now forget
about hard copies.

ALOK RANJAN SAMAL
(Finance & Accounts Manager)
Chennai

I had enrolled for DigiLocker as soon as it was launched.
This is a great initiative by Govt of India. I have used my
digital Aadhaar from DigiLocker at airport for identity
purpose. Many times If I am not carrying some
documents like DL, Aadhaar with me, I just download it
from my DigiLocker a/c and hand it over. I have also
uploaded scanned copies of my important documents on
DigiLocker and use them whenever required.
BANDARU SRINIVAS
(Program Executive at All India Radio)
Nagpur

Post my registration in DigiLocker, I verified my
Aadhaar in it. Then I tried to get my RC and found the
data was old and not updated. So I followed up with
the dealer and got it updated within a week. I am
thankful to DigiLocker, otherwise it would not have
been possible to trace this out so easily.

SAI SREEHARI ASURI
(Software Engineer)
Chennai

It is a great effort has been initiated from the Govt. Of
India. DigiLocker helped this way, once I went to bank to
update my Aadhaar with my bank A/C . I forgot to carry
my Aadhaar hard copy. Suddenly I realize I have
DigiLocker Aadhaar verified A/C. I showed the softcopy of
my Aadhaar on mobile to the bank representative and
easily he convinced and agreed to update my A/C with my
Aadhaar No. It was a great experience I felt, now a day's I
never carry my hard copies as I have my digital copy in
my mobile along mobility with security.
ABDUL RAZACK K P
(Self employed)
Kannur District, Kerala

DigiLocker has provided a lot of convenience. I can now
travel in trains without carrying any identification
documents.
It is a great initiative to provide access to educational,
transport & other documents to the public.

Swati Goyal
(IT Professional)
Mathura, Uttar Pradesh

THANK YOU
https://www.digilocker.gov.in

